
Clintonville Academy
Second Grade Supply List - Mrs. Anichowski - 2021-2022

REQUIRED for All Grades:
 Water Bottle - Label with your child’s name. The use of drinking fountains will be highly
discouraged. Students may refill water bottles as needed throughout the day.
PK-2nd: NO screw-top lids (these spill too easily). We recommend flip-top with a straw.

 Ear Buds (standard jack) - PK-5th: Store in a travel-sized soap container (labeled)

Please label ALL SUPPLIES to avoid sharing and spreading germs
 Clear SHOEBOX SIZE plastic storage box with a lid (only this size fits our shelf!)

NO other pencil boxes are needed.
 12 pack Colored pencils
 24 pack crayons
 Washable Markers (10 or 12 pack)
 1 package of black “Fine Tip” EXPO brand markers (EXPO brand erases the best!!!) **
 1 pkg. black sharpies (ULTRA FINE)**
 4 glue sticks
 1 pair scissors
 2 white erasers (ex:  Hi Polymer,  Magic Rub)
 2 packs yellow  #2 pencils, pre - sharpened  (NO mechanical pencils) **
**Put all of the above supplies in the clear shoebox, and make sure the box closes

 PLASTIC 2-pocket folder - must have prongs.
One each in the following colors:  Blue  Yellow  Red

 2 wide rule spiral notebook with pockets:   1 Blue  1 Red
 1” binder with clear pocket in front
 Black & White composition book - wide ruled
 1 “fun” take-home  folder
 2 boxes of tissues (cube size preferred)
 1 container of Lysol/Clorox wipes
 1 bottle hand sanitizer
 1 container of baby wipes
 GIRLS:1 box gallon sized ZipLock bags
 BOYS: 1 box sandwich sized ZipLock bags
 $15 Target gift card (used for STEM and miscellaneous project materials)

Art Class:
 $10-15 Gift Card to Michaels, Target or Amazon. Please label the gift card “ART” and student
name. If purchasing for more than one child, you may combine the $10-15 per student on one
card. Note: In order to make the best use of resources and storage space, we will purchase
items as needed.

Spanish:
 1” binder
 3x5 index cards (at least 100 cards)
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